Replication or Duplication - Before you decide…
It took careful consideration & extensive planning to come up with the best possible deal.
Be sure that we can source or broker whatever you need. But for the most part of it we offer a
duplicated disc with full color print, generic disc design & disc sleeve.
Our replication is done abroad. The replication price includes mastering and printing but no
packaging. Because packaging options are so diverse we quote/broker/treat every case
individually.
If by now you are confused by the talk of duplicating & replicating, you should look at the
comparison chart below.
Replication vs. Duplication
Duplication
Duplication refers to the large-scale burning and
inkjet printing of writable discs.*
Best option for short runs of less than 2 000
discs.**
Turnaround time a maximum of to 5 days.***
97.5% Reliable & compatible.
100% color accuracy can not be assured.****
50% Deposit required the rest is COD.

Replication
Replication refers to the glass master method of
copying & silkscreen printing.
Becomes more cost effective for larger runs of 2
000 discs or more.
Turnaround time can be up to one month.
99.99% Reliable & compatible.
Professional silkscreen printing would not
smudge or fade & are identical to a CD or DVD
bought in the shops.
100% Deposit required.

* A generic brand of CD/DVD are used to keep cost low, but on request & for only a little extra
we burn & print on your choice of disk.
** Replication can be done with runs as low as 500, but it only becomes cost effective with
orders greater than 2 000.
*** At a 20% urgency levy your print job can be bumped up to 48 hours per 1 000 discs.
Additional services include multi-media ROM coding, DVD authoring, graphic design,
photography, 3d animation, video production and EPKs for artist.
We do ad a minor setup charge for print designs that is not comparable with our template.
The setup charge include the making of a high-comparability master.
Please have a look at our website for additional services and promotions.

www.dclcreative.co.za

